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tiw ahwrof the Qnnwt Aa he lay there, 
face upward!, she towered above him, e 
hum black mam. Boyton was pawing 
under the item, congratulating himself 
on not being detected, and he had just 
dipped hii paddle Into the water when 
be wee bailed. The «light splash of the 
paddle-blade had caught the attention 
ol the marine facing the quarter deck.

“Eh, there ! what's that 1 what's that !” 
he exclaimed, leaning out over the rail 
and peering curiously at the queer object 
that nobbed up and down in the shadow. 
Another head and shoulders were thrust 
over the rail, and their owner shouted. 
"Hey I hey I what are you T what are 
you doing there?"

“Oh, I’m only fishing, just trolling, you 
know,” came the answer from the man- 
fish, as he began to ply his paddle. The 
Englishmen were too pusiled to fire, and 
Boy ton was 100 yards away in a few 
seconds. Then he yelled exultantly : 
“I'm only fishing, but there's a torpedo 
on your starboard quarter. Good-by I" 
The reporters could hear the talking as 
their boat lay off an eighth oI a mile 
to windward.

«mutabilities of an American joke, with, the rock-closed tomb, and showed Him- 
out arrlring at any definite concession, self by many Indubitable proofs to His 
Paul Boyton is waiting for Her Majeety disciples. And as man—.(rue, perfect 
to demand his extradition, but it is not man, as well as God—He ascended from 
probable that anything will come of the Mount Olivet, and now reigns in hearen 
affair except a laugh at the bold English at the right hand of God the Father, and 
mariners. Perhaps sometime, in case constantly intercedes for us. 
of actual warfare, the hint so practically Our Divine lord and Blessed Re
given by Captain Boyton may be taken deemer, therefore, in heaven, now and 
by some determined enemy of Britain ; in all time, is and must be, real, true, 
in which case a tragedy may take the perfect Man as well as real, true, very 
piece of the comedy- enacted In New ued. He is and must be this in order 
York harbor. to fulfil the purpose of His Incarnation,

Captain Beyton's Challenge. •»* «any on the work of redemption.
Captain Paul Boyton, the famous And, being this, it U Impossible that 

swimmer, whose rS daring exploit a. true, pMMMon, He tisouM not, as
in plaoing a dummy torpedo under the â. JP'uüîi S"s îï?
British war vessel bametlln New York chcricb Hjs fifa^.,j^aiMtovihg her, 
harbor, has caused no little flutter amongboth the officers of the British and pceaiblc that He may be othsrwUe than 
Bussian ships, was asked the other day : T*!*?
“Do you tfcink that in case of hostilities “* e““Plei love, honor, and reverence .^tiK^LiTto^toan her, andin so doing also love, honor and 
enemy's ship could be accomplished reverence Him. 
when every one is alert and looking for 
some such foe?" and replied, "Most 
assuredly. And, to convince the officers 
of the Canada, the British vessel which 
relieved the Garnet, I will issue them a 
challenge. But, first, I do not intend it 
as an act of discourtesy, nor do I want 
an international question made of it.
Neither do I wish to cause them any 
trouble with their own authorities. Bui, 
if they will allow me to repeat the ex
periment, I will consent to let them 
shoot me if they can. The responsi
bility shall all be mine. My challenge 
is thus : That at any time within any 
named seven days I will, if allowed, alia 
scientific experiment, attach a toipedo 
shell to the Canada, in spite of all the 
apparatus they may use to prevent it, 
or the strictest watch they may keep on 
board. I to select the night and the 
hour for the experiment If they see 
roe they are at liberty to treat me as an 
enemy, and kill me if they can.

Sïî'iSMjrtfrSiSWg;
(mission to see the rebel.

iu, mS’s/’.ss. TKî&reœ
Dasa Bin AxnBaoTEsa:—At a rlguatr American authorities, and tbs opinio 

meeting of Branch 30, Peterborough, the freely expressed that he sen be extradited 
following resolutions were thoroughly for murder and if not, at least for treason- 
discussed, and unanimously adopted i-— felony, being a British subject He is 

Moved by Bao. M. Hsu», uoon^ad supposed to have followed the trail from 
by Bao. J. D. McIlxotli : v Batoche along the west bank of the South

Whereas,—For some months pest a Saskatchewan to Medicine Hat, making 
discussion has taken place in all, or hie escape through Çvprsse Hills Into Mon- 
-...i- gu, of the 38 Branches ef cur (ana. Only three days elapsed from the 
Association regarding the matter Of • time he was last seen at Batoche till he 
sesmiate Beneficiary tor Canada ; was captured by American eeouts at Milk

AndWhereas,—Said discussions r*. Elver. He doubtless found the vicinity 
suited in an almost unanimous decision ef Batoche too hot, as it was being 
in foyer of a separate Beneficiary for thin scoured by Boulton's Scouts and Mounted 
country : and that there oan be no longer Police, under Col. Irvine, daily for him. 

doubt as to the will and wiehwof The captain of the steamer Northeote, in 
majority of the Canadian me la- his last trip south, reports a number of 

ee ef the 0. M. B. A. on this matter ig bands of Indians moving eouth-wseterly 
And Whereas,—'The reasons for deslr- along the uns trail taken by Dumont, 

ing a separate Beneficiary, are as follows s They are doubtless also making for 
1—Through the inoompetewee or American territory, fearing a terrible day 

eereleeenees ef some Medical Examiners ef reckoning when the trial comm off One 
in the American Branches, many band of 50 were seen near the Elbow of 
persons have been admitted to mem- the Saskatchewan, and were evidently 
bership in said Branches who would not fugitives from Poundmaker’s nati 
be accepted by any reliable Insurance Gen. Terry has directed the com 
Company ; at Port Aisinaboine to discharge Gabriel

£_The cards of the last ysar Dumont Terry holds he has no tight to
md a half furnish ample evidence in keep him prisoner under existing bo 
proof of the above statement, in the form dary laws and acre 
of death claims lor persons who have Washington, May 29th.—On receipt of 
died of consumption and heart disease, information that Dumont and Dumeis, 
and who should never have been admit- Canadian rebels, had been arrested, Secre
ted tdmemberebip in the C. M. B. A. tery of War instructed Gen. Drum to

3. _We believe that a great saving of inform Gen. Schofield that military forces
money oeuld be effected by having oar bad no authority to arrest or detain them, 
supplies of books, papers, certificatek and they must be released.
Ac., printed in our own country, and A grand mate, invoking the blessing of 
thus avoid paying duty on them, ae we God upon the 65th Battalion, now at the 
are now, and we have been doing. front, was celebrated at tne Cnurch of the

4. —We feel that to continue the pre- Geeu on last Monday.
sent arrangement, that is, without a sop- The excitement in Winnipeg over the 
«rate Beneficiary f<* Canada, is to en- rebellion, which has been dying 
danger, perhaps destroy, the very life of again revived by newc of a bettli 
the Association here ; because in our own Gen. Strange's force 
Branch several good and worthy mem- Mg Bear. One man of the 65th Batt., 
bets have ceased their connection with tbs Montreal, was killed, and two others of 
C. M. B. A. purely on this account ; and the same regiment were wounded. The 
W| have hem asedluddy informed that Indies lose is not known. The fight took 
■mflir withdrawals have occurred in place 12 milee from Fort Pitt, on Thurs- 
other places ; day and Friday. The troops engsged

6.—By the letters of Presidents and und« Strange consisted of a detachment 
Sécrétaiiee of Branches, and also rseolu- of North-West Mounted Police under 
tions which were passed, all of which have Major Stede, the 65th Battalion, of Mon- 
from time to time appeared In ouroffleUd treat, trodei Major Hughes, and five corn- 
organ, we have arrived at the conolueion, panics of tie 92nd Battalion, Winnipeg 
that owing to the fact of separate Bene- Light Intently, under Lieut-Col, O.bome 
ficiary being withheld from us, we are Smith—In all same 300 men.' Big Bear, in 
losing ground in Canada; we believe our anticipation o( attack, selected a fine am- 
Assoeiation is not progressing as rapidly buecade,determkled to give the loyal troops 
as it should, nor at all in a manner com- battle. He had 5C0 fighting braves with 
mensurate with the grand, noble and him, most of whem had American experi- 
benevolent ideas and principles of Its ence In Indian wars. The country around 
designers; and for each and every one of Fort Pitt Is very rugged, abounding in 
these reasons we respectfully ssk onr sister ravines. It is all covered with a dense 
Branches to look into the matter ones forest, and well watered with lakes and 
more, and we confidently trust they will rivers. The physical character of the 
all see the matter as we do, viz : Separate entire region is in every way favorable to 
Beneficial y for Canada at once and fat- carrying on an Indian warfare. Our 
ever ; troops, under then circumstances, met the

6.—That we believe in plain speaking, Indians at even greater disadvantage than 
and we are of the opinion that the time did the volunteers the half-breeds at Ba- 
foreuch has long since arrived, and in toche, or the Indians qt Cut Knife Creek, 
accordance wilh that view we unheeitat- The Indians weie the first to open fire on 
ingly declare that we are most decidedly the troops, and did so when they were 
unwilling to pay any longer, the death marching through a low swampy 
claims of consumptive members of the 0. tract of country some twelve miles 
M. B. A. in the United States. If any north-east of Fort Pin, and 
language can be found to express or con- three or four milee north of the Saakatche- 
vey our meaning in a stronger or clearer wan Hiver. The fight on Thursday lasted 
light than that used, we desire to be under- about four hours. The field gun did 
stood as employing it ; good service against the Indians, and

Be it therefore resolved,—That as silenced their firing. The troops retired 
further financial connection with our upon Fort Pitt for the night. Fighting 
brethren of the United States (for whom was resumed on Friday, but of this the 
we have only the very kindliest of feel, eourieis who brought the news to Battle- 
togs) is injurious to the greater spread, ford could give no account, as they left 
advancement, and development of the after Thursday’s engagement. Marcotte 
G. M. B. A. in Canada, we unite in most is the name of the man killed in the 65th 
respectfully requesting our Grand Pre- Regiment. The names of the wounded 
aident, Rev. Father Molphy, to take the are not given. Barge with provisions on 
necessary steps to form a Separate Bejse- the river, guarded by a dozen men and 
ficiary for Canada, at once ; Sergeant of the 65th, could not be found

Be it further resolved,—That a copy after the fight. General Strange is in 
of these resolutions be sent to every need of both supplies and reinforcements, 
branch of the C. M. B. A. in Canada, for 
their consideration, and, we hope,appro
val and adoption ; and to our official 
organ, the Catholic Rioobd, fer publi. 
cation.

We, the members of Branch No...........
do hereby record our entire concurrence 
in the sentiments of the above reeolu- 
tions, and authorize our President and 
Recording Secretary to attach their 
names thereto, and forward a copy to our 
Grand President 

J. W. Sullivan 
President.

HAVE YOU
Hot and dry skin I 
Scalding sensations t 
Swelling of the ankles!
Vague feelings of unrest !
Frothy or brick-dust fluids !
Acid stomach ? Aching loins ! 
Cramps, growing nervousness ! 
Strange soreness of the bowels 1 
Unaccountable languid feelings ?
Short breath and pleuritic pains ? 
One-side headache I Backache ? 
Frequent attacks of the "blues" t 
Fluttering and distress of the heart 1 
Albumen and tube casts in the water l 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralris t 
Loss of appetite, flesh and streak, 
Constipation alternating with loo 

of the bowels Î “
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness it 

nient I
Abundant pale, or scanty flo 

water!
Chills and fever? Burning patches akin? Then P e' ol

iemeus, omax.
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gulling Protestant friend, and 
Protestants like him, would 

only think of this and take in its foil 
meaning, he would not ask for reasons 
why thoBleasod Virgin Mary should re
ceive from all who believe and love the 
Lord Jesus Christ the warmest love and 
highest honor and reverence that ean be 
rendered to any create,! being. Let 
them only reed end reflect upon whet 
our Divine Lord Himself is recorded in 
the Gospels ee declaring respecting the 
relatione ol parents and children, and 
they cannot foil to see that if they wish 
really and truly to honor and revere Him, 
they must also honor and revere His 
Mother.

Look st the way in which He speaks of 
Hie Father and Himself. I honor My 
Father, end you have dishonored Me. (St. 
John to the Jews viii. 59. ) Again, read 
what He declares (St. Matt. xv. 3 8) : 
“For God said, honor thy father and thy 
mother, . . . but you say, ‘whosoever 
shall say to his father or mother, the gift 
whatsoever proceedeth from me, shall 
profit thee,' and he shall not honor his
fsther or his mother................You have
made void the commando. if of God. Ye 
hypocrites ! Well hath Iea'es prophesied 
of you, saying, ‘This peop.s honoreth 
Me with their lips, but their heart is far 
from Me,' " etc.

Thus speaks our Divine Lord of the 
‘ honor" due to father end mother. How, 
then, can He be otherwise than well 
pleased when in the love end honor we 
render to Him (and because of that love 
and honor,) we also love and honor Hie 
mother ? And how can He be otherwise 
than displeased when we never think of 
her, never speak of her, never honor 
her ? When we ignore her, and abstain 
from all respectful, reverential mention 
of her?

Will our Protestant friend think of 
this 1 He who honors a man will cer
tainly honor, not dishonor, hie mother. 
Yet just this our Protestant friends 
habituelly do. Their ministers shrink 
from honorable mention of the Blessed 
Virgm Mary in their pulpit discourses. 
They hold up Saints Mary and Martha 
of Bethany, sisters of Lazarus,and Dorcas, 
and other holy women mentioned in 
Sacred Scriptures, as models for imita
tion, but they shrink from ever referring 
in that way to the Virgin Mary, whom 
the "Angel ol the Lord," and the Holy 
Ghost pronounced to be “foil of grace,” 
the divinely selected,chosen, predestined 
Spouse of the Holy Ghost ; the Mother 
ol Jesus, our Divine Saviour, our Blessed 
Redeemer, the Son of God, the Holy 
One, possessed of all power in heaven 
and on earth, and to Whose kingdom 
there shall be no end.

Let our inquiring Protestant friend 
think of all this. Ifhe does, he will not 
ask for “solid reasons" why Catholics 
honor and revere Mary, the Ever Blessed 
Virgin, the Holy Mother of God. On the 
contrary he will ask why Protestants 
professing to honor her Son, yet withhold 
love and honor and reverence for His 
Mother.

In conclusion we say to him that Cath
olics have still other and stronger "solid 
reasons” for the love, honor, reverence 
they pay to the Holy, Blessed Virgin 
Mary, the Mother of God. But we have 
answered our friend on grounds which 
are professed by, acknowledged by 
“Evangelical" Protestants, and these are 
quite “solid" enough to sustain the prac
tice of Catholics and to condemn that of 
Protestants.

If our in 
all other

YOU HAVE
Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, 

grasp on the constitution, the kid»*?

complaint ' uer
It must be treated In time or it will »mi«

of the woiet type, and It will cure you If ron win nee It promptly end as directed, itfi 
the oniy.epecUlo for the universal

THE A LA EM OIVEM.
Thera wee a hurried call “to quarters” 

and much bustle aboard the Garnet. To 
edd to the excitement, Boyton took up 
a brass bugle that hung from a cord 
around his neck and blew a lively call. 
It was the signal for the pre es boat to 
row to him. He could be seen paddling 
along like a little steam tug. ‘‘I’ve done 
it, boys,” he shouted triumphantly as the 
boat drew near him. “I could have 
blown her to pieces if I had wanted to. 
Look out for yourselves. I think they 
will send out boats to look for us." The 
words were not out of his mouth when a 
large black object loomed up dose by 
end » succession of low, sharp puffs were 
heard. ‘‘That’s a steam-launch," said 
boatman Connors. “Hey, mister, look 
out or you'll bust my boat into pieces," 
he yelled, as the sharp prow of the vessel 
emerged from the darkness bearing 
down upon the rowboat amidships;

"What are you all doing here ?” asked 
a tall, bearded lieutenant, who stood up 
at the bow of the launch.

“We are only fishing,” explained Boy
ton, standing upright, head and should
ers out ol the water, “and I just tied a 
torpedo to your ship for fun.”

The lieutenant gave in e low tone an 
order to his men. Two of them stood up 
astern, their rifle looks clicking as they 
arose.

“Now, you come here,” ordered the 
officer, as the men covered Boyton.

“Tnat’e all right," said Boyton cheer- 
iiy ; “you needn’t fire. I’ve got noth
ing to shoot with." He came to the 
stern of the launch, threw up hie bends, 
and two sailors dragged him in, the two 
men with cocked rifles covering hie 
breast all the while. Two more sailors 
in dark uniform stood at the side of the 
ship’s boat and kept the muzzles of their 
muekete unpleasantly pointed at the 
reporters.

“Say, you won’t shoot me; there’s 
nothing in that gun," said Boyton, seiz
ing one of the riile barrels and turning 
it away from his body.

For reply the ssilor who held the gun 
drew his cutlass quick as a Hash, and 
rested its point on Boyton’s breast. 
“Now, do you keep still," he said.

“Look at this, gentlemen," shouted 
Boyton. “Here’s a British sailor with a 
naked sword against my bosom, right in 
New York Harbor !"

“You area prisoner," said the lieuten-

mender

un-
ements.

out, was 
e between 

and Indians under WANTEDintroduce our * ’HONOR TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY. WHT NOT ? health a or set

Enquire at 281 Hlmeoe Street. 317.2*
Philadelphia Standard.

An inquirer (evidently a Protestant) 
asks us to mention some “solid reasons" 
why Cstholios “pay such marked honor 
and respect to the Virgin Mary ?" Our 
inquiring friend says that his attention 
nes been directed to the subject by hear
ing allusions made by his “Catholic ac
quaintances” to special “religious ser
vices in honor of the Virgin.”

We will answer his question by asking 
him a few others. Does As love and honor 
hie mother ? If so, whet would he think 
of persons who professed to be hie 
friends, yet paid no respect or honor to 
Act? flow would he feel if they failed 
to respect her? Why do Americans 
hold the mother of Washington in such 
high respect? Is it not becaute she was 
the mother of General Washington ? Our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ was a 
true, perfect man ; the embodiment and 
model of all human virtues. Could He 
be that, and yet not have the feelings of 
e true, good, perfect man for His 
mother ? Could tie be that, and not honor, 
love, reverence and cherish her ?

The son who fails thus to think and 
feel and act towards his mother is not s 
man ; he is tower than a brute, whatever 
his form and shape and outward seeming 
may be. Our Lord and Saviour was a 
true and perfect man, therefore he must 
have also been a true and perfect son. 

ant. He was that. For, as He was “obedi.
“Come, gentlemen," cried the lieu- ent" to her during life, so, too, among 

tenant, “you'll have to get on board this His last words before dying upon the 
launch and come to the ship.” cross were those in which He commended

“As prisoners?" asked one of the her to St. John, the disciple whom Jesus 
party. especially loved.

“Yes, sir." We have said that He was true, per-
“We won't stir !" “Don’t you dare to feet man ! Is He not still—though He 

lay a hand upon American citisens!” has ascended into Heaven—true, perfect 
“These are American waters. We are man ? Let our friend think over this 
going ashore, and we’d like to see you question. He rose from the dead and 
stop us,” were the cries that saluted the appeared to Mary, to Peter and to the 
order, and the boatman Connors re- other Apostles, and showed Himself to 
marked : “I was bom and brought up in them and to others of Hie disciples often, 
Washington Street, in the First Ward of and to three hundred of them at one 
New York, and I can lick the first man time, as man. He ascended into heaven, 
that tries to take me out of this boat, in periect visible human form. • If our 
What’s more, you’re rubbing the paint friend believes that all this was a mere 
off my property, and I’ll sue the British appeatance, then, though he may not 
Government for that, anyhow.” mean to do so, yet by necessary impli-

Thus encouraged, every man in the cation, he charges our Divine Lord, our 
boat picked out some one in the launch Redeemer end Saviour, with deception, 
whom he invited where it was warm. A in that He showed Himself to His dis- 
wild mixture of United States and Brit- cipiee as He was not in reality, 
ish English filled the air for 10 minutes. Moreover, he contradicts the testi- 
At its conclusion the British held a con- mony of the holy prophet Isaias (liii, 3- 
suitation, withdrew the gun lrom Boy. 12) as referred to and further explained 
ton’s ear, and allowed him to climb into by St. Matthew (viii, 17) and St Paul 
the boat. The Americans rowed back (Epistle to the Hebrews, iv, 15). Isaias 
to Staten Island, and the launch returned previously speaks of our Saviour as “The 
to the ship. Half an hour afterwards, Mighty God.” He, then, in the chapter 
the daring Captain decided that he had mentioned, speaks of Him as also real 
better and true Man, bearing “our griefs and

carrying our sorrows." St Matthew 
speaks of Him as fulfilling this prophecy 
in that “He” (our Divine Lord and 
Blessed Redeemer) “took our infirmities," 
etc., and St. Paul, after setting forth the 
truth that Christ, our Divine Lord, is 
now and evermore the Son of God, and 
our great high-prieet and interceeeor at 
the throne of God in heaven, encourages 
and urges us to go “with confidence to 
the throne of grace that we may obtain 
mercy and find grace in seasonable aid.” 
And that we may feel and exercise this 
confidence he tells us (evidently refer, 
ring to the words of the holy prophet 
Isaias) that “we have not a high-priest 
who can not have compassion on our in
firmities, but one tempted in all things like 
as we are, yet without sin."

Now, it will be noticed here that St 
Paul speaks not of the past but of the 
present He does not say we had (when 
on earth) but we have (now that our 
Blessed Redeemer has ascended into 
heaven) “a high priest, like as we are, 
yet without sin."

But our Divine Lord cannot now be 
"Ukc as we are, yet without sin," unless 
He still is truly and really man, as He 
was in the days of His visible presence 
on earth.

Hie human and divine natures are in- 
dissolubly united in the unity of His 
person. As man, as well as God, He 
was born of His mother, the Virgin 
Mary. As man, as well as God, He 
agonized in the Garden, was scourged, 
and railed at, was spit upon and buffeted, 
was mocked at and crowned with 
thorns. As man, as well as God, He 
was condemned to death, carried His 

to Calvary, and expired upon it. 
As man, as well as God, He rose from
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280 A 282 Nltechke Block, Dundaa St. London

WM- N. YE REX, Principal and Proprietor.

A reduction of forty per cent, on scholar* 
■hip* and all rates of tuition for a thon time 

The Principal Is so well-known aa a thor
ough Business Educator that any îemaràe 
respecting the thoroughness of uur courte 

i unnecessary.
Enter at once while you can put chase a 

scholarship fur a trifle more than half price.

EVENING CLASSES ON MONDAYS, 
WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS, 

AT 7 P.M.

NO SUMMER VACATION#

are

For further particulars call on or address

WM. N. YEREX,
Principal, London, unt,

NSW OOK.

MISTAKES QF~-----
—SEEMODERN INFIDELS
REV. FATHER NORTHGKAYES,

PARKHILL, ONTARIO, 
print nr Evidentes of Christianity ind 
complete Answer to Col. Ingersofl.

“ Eminently deeervlng favorable reception 
and patronage and warm welcome. "-LelUr 
Of Bishop Walsh, London, Oaf.

A TORPEDO AND AN ENGLISH MAN- 
O’-WAR.

Highly recommended by the Catholic 
Ottawa* Rf Lon<l011’ Hcollton, Peterboro’, 
the Protestant ’Bishops of Detroit,’Toronto 
?h.dSMS&b,r t“P”»ofc«»dn end

PAUL BOYTON PLAYS A PRACTICAL JOKE 
OH H. M. S. GARNIT.

Several years ago the eelf-aufficient 
lord» of the English Admiralty loftily 
refused to listen to Captain Paul Boy
ton when he offered to show them the 
value of hie awimming euit ee an adjunct 
of offensive warfare. The torde scoffed 
at the thought that anybody could 
approach one of Her Majeety’e ships by 
night or day near enough to affix a tor
pedo. Since then Captain Paul has 
practically demonstrated, down in the 
Southern eeae, that a daring man can 
wreak a good deal of havoc single-handed 
on the «hipping of an enemy. The 
Chilians, to whom, and at whose expense, 
he proved this important fact, promptly, 
if not gratefully, acknowledged the force 
of his arguments. Last week he decided 
to give the Britishers an object lesson to 
the same effect. Accordingly, on the 
night of May 5, he went down to Staten 
Island, New York Harbor, with a party 
of 10 friends end reporters whom he had 
promised to show how easy it would be 
for a live dynamiter to put a torpedo 
underneath a British man-o’-war. The 
Captain had with him a rubber bag, 
which, when inflated, looked like an 
ordinary torpedo capable of holding 120 
pounds of dynamite. This was duly 
inflated, ballasted with bricks, and 
charged with a note conveying 
commander ot Her British M

t2t pages. Paper, 75c.; cloth, $1.25. 
Bent on receipt of price. Active canvassers 

wanted.

Jas. H. O’Shea 
Recording Sec’y, AGENTS WANTED 5&3SDon't let this 

Chance pass. Send stamp for eoRfldentlsl 
Terms.

A Popular Institution ef Learning.

We take pleasure in calling the attention 
of onr readers to the advertisement of the 
London Business University. Mr. Wm. N. 
Terex, principal and proprietor of this, the 
oldest business college in Canada, is deter
mined to spare no effort to make it still 
more worthy of patronage in the future 
than it has been during the past; and the 
success which has crowned all his efforts, 
hitherto, as a business educator, warrant 
ns in predicting for his institution a greater 
degree of prosperity and usefulness than 
it ever yet has attained. The experience 
which Mr. Yerex has had, as a teacher, 
eminently qualifies him for the position of 
principal of a business college. His 
graduates are to be found in all parts of 
the Dominion, and many in the United 
States, occupying important and respon- 
sible positions in the leading mercantile, 
manufacturing and banking establishments 
of the great business centres. In order to 
meet the stringency of the times, and in 
order to give ail who desire to do so a 
chance to take a course of instruction at 
his college, Mr. Yerex is, for a short time, 
making a reduction of forty per cent, on 
scholarships in the different departments. 
As these ratss may not be continued for a 
great length of time, we advise all who 
anticipate attending a commercial college, 
to call upon or address Mr. Yerex at the 
earliest opportunity.

AFFAIRS IN THE NORTH-WEST-
4 Market Lane, London

In the House of Commons on thé 27th 
Hon. Mr. Caron said I have received 
to-dey from the General a telegram from 
Bettieford, which, I think, will be ef 
interest to the House. It Is as follows :— 
“I have made prisoners of Poundmaker, 
Lean Man. Yellow Mud, Blanket, end 
Breaking-Through the-Ice—the most in
fluential and dangerous men about him. 
I have also the two men who killed 
Payne, the Indian instructor, and Fre
mont, the rancher, White Bear, who killed 
Payne, and Wahwanita, who killed Fre
mont. My next task may be Big Bear. 
Poundmaker brought in the teams taken, 
and gave up 210 arms and five revolvers. 
Have ordered them to give up flour taken 
and the horses and eattie,:and am lending 
part ol the police to see if all is given up. 
The 90th just strived by steamer, end 
In camp. The rest are coming by land. 
It obliged to move on the Indians, I pro
pose to organize a force of mounted in
fantry out of police, Boulton’s mounted 
infantry, my scouts and some mounted 
artillerymen—in all about 800 men—and 
with light carta and as little biggage and 
supplies as possible, so « to scour thé 
whole country and strike rapidly. I ex
pect Big Beer will soon give up. If he 
does, I shall treat him as I have done 

• Poundmaker, If he does not, I shall 
attiiok him immediately."

Dr. Jukes, medical officer at Regina, 
considéré Riel perfectly sane, and he does 
not attempt to feign insanity. The gen
eral impression in Regina is that the trial 
of Riel and other prisoners will take place 
shortly, otherwise the moral effect on the 
Indian population will be bad, as settlers 
will haaltateto return to their homesteads. 
A gentleman who has been with the Riel 
family at St. Vital a good deal since the 
capture of Louis, states that the family 
at# stricken with grief, the rebel’s poor 
old mother heir g aetu*"y bowed down,

GET THE BESTQO BACK AND 081 HIS IORPIDO.
The reportera’ boat accordingly set 

out again for the Garnet. On approach* 
ing they were hailed and warned to keep 
off. “Pull a little nearer," said Boyton 
to the boatman, while the guns 
marines were heard to click and the 
muzzle of a gatling covered the boat. 
But the boatman turned and made for 
the shore, the steam launch again in full 
pursuit. This time the Englishmen, 
having recovered from their amazement 
at the audacity of playing such a trick 
on one of Her Majesty’s sacred craft, 
appeared determined to take summary 
vengeance. The nose of the launch 
struck the bank as the reporters clam
bered on the shore. Once more the 
guns were pointed and hie British 
majesty in charge of the launch ordered 
everybody to come down and be a 
prisoner. But nobody did. McVeigh, 
the Staten Island constable, happened 
to be prowling around, and that son of 
the free soil walked down to the water’s 
edge, jerked out a 32-calibre revolver, 
pointed it at all the guns and ordered 
the crew in a general way to go home. 
The officer in command started to say 
who he was, but McVeigh wouldn’t have 
it. Said he : “No gang of Englishmen can 
come over here and

POINT GUNS AT STATEN ISLAND.
If you give me any guff I’ll take you 
all in.” The pistol pointed with a steady 
point and after a brief consultation 
among the men the launch turned its 
nose the other way and went back to the 
Garnet.

rr.-------- -- tue The Captain of the Garnet reported
tide swept it down until it rubbed along- the matter next day to the English Con- 
side the ship on the forward quarter, sul, and the worthy representatives of 
Then lettmg go he eilently floated under the British lion pondered over the in-

Books that Agents Oan Sell, 
and that Every Catholic 

Family Should Have.
of the

The publishers desire to call attention to 
the following list of Books, made expreiilf 
for canvassing purposes, and to sell on tne 
Instalment plan. They are all bound In toe 
very best manner, fully illustrated and 
printed on line paper. They are published 
with the approbation of His Eminence, John 
Cardinal McCloskey:—

Bodller’s New Lite of Christ, Life of th. 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of th. 
Saints, Standard Editions of the Orest National History of Ireland, by MoGeoghshan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St 
Peter to Pins IX., Lives of the Irish Saints. 
Lite of Daniel O’Connell, A Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane jidurrar. 
The Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cabin, 
History of the Irish Church, by Rev. Thomas 
Walsh, Carleton's Works, 10 vola, Ban ms 
Works. 10 vola, Gerald Grlffln, 10 vote 
PRAYER BOOKS—Key of Heaven, Golden 
Treasury of the saered Heart, St. 1’atrlcki 
Manual, Manual of the Passion. Daily 0*“” 
tions, Albums, eto. Agents with small can1 
tal ean make a good living by engwlnz in 
the sale of our nubllcatTona vompl«“ 
Catalogue mailed free. We oftor liberal in 
duoements. For terms Md Territory ew”J

D. So J. SADLIER So CO.,
81 Md 88 Barclay^St™, NEW YORK.

to the 
Majesty’s

man-o’-war Garnet “the comphments of 
Captain Paul Boyton and staff.” The 
Captain crawled into his swimming suit, 
‘----- -------------------------------- and withtoppled over into the water, 
hie light paddle struck out through the 
moonlight, dragging the bogus torpedo 
behind him. The reporters huddled 
into a small boat, rowed out to within 
hailing dietMoe of the Garnet Md waited 
for the Captain, who had gone on ahead, 
to come back.

There was not a sign of life on the 
Garnet’s decks. Faint lights gleaming 
through one or two port-holes showed 
that some of the latest arrivals on board 
were still awake. The swimmer found a 
guard of spars and netting floating at the 
bow of the ship, tied to the end of the 
jibboom. Without a sound he untied 
the line from his belt and made it fast 
to the fender on the starboard side. The

LOCAL NOTICES.

Hellebore ! Hellebore !—Buy your 
Hellebore at Cron’i new drug store and 
save money; being absolutely pun-, a 
little goes far. Also pure Insect Pu wder 

Paris Green. Remember, 
new drug store.

Summer Underclothing for ladies and 
8t JtijmG°libo la,rge vari«ty offering cheap

For the best photos made In the city ;-1 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundae street. < 
and examine our stock of frames Md 
paspartonts, the latest styles Md fin-t 
assortment in the city. Children's ptoturee 
e specialty.

to

and C on’e Farm!CLAREMONT COLONY!»*
Maps and Circulars. J. V. MANCHA, Claremont, > a.____

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS

refitted.
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,

16 DÜNDAB STREET. CITY.
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VOL 7.
Shrine of love.

BY AVII1 COLLIE*.

i^ff$r&t»red Hwr
Anl t.%rn,,^yb:soo5;xsrnd pr<

llre 11 brl«
To the little throne of Jesus' levs, m our gladness there;
Aad oer hearts seem more te abonni 

when blessed with Jesus’ love. 
And our souls are lifted far awav beautiful home above 7
But MI more sweet when life Is derl 

tempests cold and chill,
TO lee! the storm sink calmly down 

sound of His soft "Be still." 
And ‘lve 
And oer souls ere steeped In n hoi; 

and » heavenly sense ol reel.
1 ioTebïro«”ok,5,oj.wnYs,h,:,rti'Wl 
HeTeM^d^,?„Mthi1rS‘:r-
How many e sinful one has come,

• And gone out thene^wUh an burnt 
Md the heart of a little child,

Oh, wonderful love of the Sacred
_ abed over our lives a light,
TbSt shall comfort our way-worn, 

. hearts, when lost In the darkeel 
And then when the toll of the lou 

o’er, and we hear Thee bid us ec 
Oh, open to ns thy loving Heart; ai 

come Thy children home.
—London L

AraB TWENTY-FIVE Y1
REV. FATHER WAQNER'S 

VER JUBILEE.

A Spleedld Gathering aid an I 
ing Celebration.

* Reported for the Catholic Recori 
On June the 3rd, i860, after ys 

preparatory study both in his nativ 
Lorraine, Franoe, as well ss in the 1 
his adoption, n young, dark-eyed, si 
man, full of hope mi vigor, knelt 
old cathedra) church at SMdwich, Oj 
and received ordination to the holy 
hoed from the hands of Bishop P 
neealt, the first Bishop of the Dior 
London. The young priest, 1 
Wsgner. was at once awqgned to a n 
near Silecoe, white he ministered 
four years, then he returned to Sam 
The following year he was nsmed I 
newly organized parish of Windsc 
has been the pastor of St. Alpl 
church ever since, Md has seen thi 
gregation grow from a small cha 
less ihan five hundred souls, to a pr 
oua and wealthy pariah of abou 
thousand, with a handsome and 
stantial church edifice, a beautiful cc 
and fine select school. Twenty-five 
have come Md gone since that m 
able June morning, 1860. It is aga 
month of June, but it is June th 
1885, Md XTery Rev, Dean Wagne; 
butes his silver jubilee. There wei 
preliminary celebrations of the ji 
On Monday evening the children 
select school, under the careful tuit 
Mr. Cbene Md his corpipf able assis 
gave an entertainment and addn 
Dean Wsgner, together with a g 
fifty silver dollars of the coinage of 
On Turaday evening the Sanctuary 
presented an addreea and gift 
five diver dollars to D«m Wegner. 
Children of Mery presented a hanc 
address and gift of fifty dollars.

of ta

At 10 o’clock on Wednesday me 
the celebration of the Jay coimui 
the church being crowded to the i 
irrespective ef creed. Windsor 
en marné hastened to honor with 
presence DiMWegner’s silver jubile 
brother prieste from distMt parts 
diocese, a* well as from Detroit, came 
ligioue orders were weii repreeen 
Jesuits, Franciecane, Capuchins Md 
Uns, but above all, our beloved I 
honored n devoted and loyal prie 
prodding on tins solemn occasion, ae 
by Venerable Monslgnor Brnyere, 
General of the diocese. The deaci 
honor at the episcopal throne were,< 
right of hie Lordship, Very Rev. Dr 
roy, Stratford, Ontario; on his left 
Rev. Dr. U’Oonnor, President of Ase 
lion College, Sandwich, Ontario, 
sanctuary walls were ornamented wi 
illuminated latin inscription “Quid 
buam Domino pro omnibus quae ret 
mihi ?" The altar was beautifully d 
ated with flowers in emblematic de 
green foliage Md lighted tapers. B< 
high mass wee sung, Father Wegner 
want, Father Blnr, of Paineourt, Di 
Fattier Gerard, of Belle River, Subde 
Father Bayard, of Sarnia, let Mail 
Ceremonies; Father McManus, 2nd 1 
of Ceremonies; Father Dunphy, of Lo 
eenror bearer. Of the clergymen pi 
Dwiaee those mentioned, we ni 
Father Flannery, St. Thomas; I 
Bremwn, SL Marys; Father Walsh, 
President of Detroit College, D« 
Either Via Dyke, Detroit; B 

infarae, O. S. F, Innocent, O.

Ç. B. B., Donshue, a B.B., Fetheri 
fon, Rvm, Keely, Northgravee, Audi 
Connelly, Ooroyn, Walsh, O’Conn 
Maidstone, Cummings, Feutiux, V 

Le Piete, Waseereau, 
McKeown, Hodgkinson, Corcoran, L 
Dixon, end Father Stephen, CrUpin, 0 
Capuchin. Detroit Telegrams ud 1 
wer« received from the Following p: 
regretting their inability to be pn 
Very Rev. Vicar-General of D 
diocese ; Father Coffey, editor ol 
catholic Record, London ; F<
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